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Welcome! 

S E N A T E  C O N T I N U E S  R E M O T E

A C T I V I T Y

This week Senate Committees continued to

meet remotely via Zoom. Thursday the

Senate met in Session via Zoom. The Senate

will be meeting in session again next week

on Thursday at 10AM.

To sign in to speak, register your position,

and/or submit testimony, please visit:

http://gencourt.state.nh.us/remotecommittee

/senate.aspx

This week,
we're looking at:

W e e k  i n  R e v i e w  

N e x t  W e e k ' s  H e a r i n g s

I n  t h e  N e w s  



March 16th
Senator Becky Whitley (D-Hopkinton) introduced SB 67 to the Senate Commerce Committee, a

bill to establish paid sick leave in New Hampshire. 

“When you’re sick, you shouldn’t be forced to go to work. It’s bad for you, your co-workers, and

your employer. Here in New Hampshire, at least 1 in 3 private sector workers and 70% of our

state’s lowest wage workers don’t have paid sick days to care for their own health, or the health

of their families. For these workers, the decision to take time off to recover from illness or to

care for a sick child or family member is a choice between their health and their financial

security. This basic support is especially important now, as we face a public health and

economic crisis that has heightened caregiver needs and heightened financial insecurity for

working families. By increasing worker productivity, decreasing employee turnover, and

reducing the spread of sickness in the workplace, SB 67 is an important workforce initiative to

help us build a strong, future-focused economy here in Granite State, and will diminish private

and public healthcare costs in NH.” - Prime Sponsor Senator Becky Whitley (D-Hopkinton)

Week in Review

Senator Becky Whitley Introduces SB 67 to Senate Commerce Committee

This week we're joined by Senator Jay Kahn to

discuss the flawed school voucher program

passed this week by Senate Republicans and

fiscal capacity disparity aid 

Session Review
Senate Passes SB 126  
March 18th
The Senate passed SB 126, Senator Perkins Kwoka’s (D-Portsmouth) bill to make adjustments to

landlord tenant law, giving more flexibility to tenants who may be struggling to pay their rent,

in a vote of 24-0.   

“It is more important than ever to craft our policies with compassion, and ensure we are

keeping our friends and neighbors in their homes in a way that is most fair to all. This

legislation creates a critical guardrail for tenants struggling to pay their rent, protects

landlords’ incomes, and will help to ensure situations don’t hit a crisis point before they can be

remedied. This bill was a highly negotiated compromise and I am proud of the bipartisan

support it received.”  - Prime Sponsor Senator Rebecca Perkins Kwoka (D-Portsmouth) 

Senate Republicans Risk Public Safety, Vote OTP/A on SB 52
March 18th
Senate Republicans voted ought to pass with amendment down party lines on SB 52. If signed

into law SB 52, relative to city charter provisions for tax caps, would limit the ability of cities

and towns to make spending decisions at the local level. 
 
“SB 52 is a misguided piece of legislation that does not have the support of the very city it

claims to help. This bill creates a real public safety concern as it could trigger drastic cuts to

critical services, including education, law enforcement, and emergency services. We should not

be passing statewide policy to solve one local problem, particularly when that policy risks

public safety.”   - Senator Rebecca Perkins Kwoka (D-Portsmouth) 

https://fb.watch/4kMnh8Nklc/


Senate Republicans Kill No-Excuse Absentee Voting   
March 18th
Senate Republicans voted ITL on SB 47, which would have enacted modest updates to NH’s

election laws. Notably, this bill would have enacted no-excuse absentee voting.
   
“We learned a lot this past November, when we acted in an agile, bipartisan manner to allow all

registered voters to vote by absentee due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We made significant

changes in election law to accommodate voters so they wouldn’t be forced to make the

impossible choice between their health and their right to vote. It worked, with historic results.

814,092 ballots were cast statewide, which was 85,000 more than the previous record set in

2016. Of the ballots cast, 261,062 were by absentee—nearly 3 times the previous high. By making

this important accommodation we allowed registered voters to safely participate in our

elections. After observing the success of these changes, we can’t help but acknowledge the

importance of ensuring people can exercise their constitutional right to determine who speaks

for them, who their leaders are, and the decisions that they’ll make. This bill would have been a

modest but important update to our election laws here in New Hampshire, and I am

disappointed that we are undoing the successful progress we’ve made.” - Prime Sponsor
Senate Democratic Leader Senator Donna Soucy (D-Manchester)

Senate Republicans Block $36 Million in Education Aid to Their Own Districts  
March 18th
Senate Republicans voted to re-refer SB 145, Senator Jay Kahn’s (D-Keene) bill to renew $36

million of fiscal capacity disparity aid for fiscal year 2022. The motion to re-refer will further

delay the conversation and delivery of fiscal capacity disparity aid for the 80 New Hampshire

school districts in most need of financial assistance.  
 
“Today’s Senate session was marked by a repeated call to provide New Hampshire tax payers

with property tax relief. SB 145 would have restored fiscal capacity disparity aid to the 80 New

Hampshire school districts needing the most help and would have assisted school districts

facing drastic budget cuts to minimize local property tax increases. By re-refering SB 145,

Senate Republicans are delaying crucial financial aid to their own school districts.”  

 - Prime Sponsor Senator Jay Kahn (D-Keene) 

Senator Republicans Re-refer DIY Rape Kit Bill to Committee  
March 18th
“SB 65 gives victims of sexual assault false hope. We have no reason to believe any evidence

collected in this way would be admissible in court. In fact, the NH Attorney General’s Office

opposes this legislation, despite generally remaining neutral on policy issues. Sexual assault

victims need specialized medical care, which is why the NH Department of Justice has a sexual

assault protocol. This protocol carries the weight of law, outlines a multidisciplinary response to

sexual assault, and assures that every victim of sexual assault in NH is provided with a forensic

medical examination, if they choose to have one, at no cost to them.  

This bill is not about acting in the best interest of sexual assault victims. This is about opening

the door for private companies to make money off of rape—one of the most prevalent and

misunderstood crimes in the country. In New Hampshire, 1 in 4 woman and 1 in 20 men will be

sexually assaulted in their lifetime—with the vast majority of those assaults happening before

the victim’s 18th birthday. Put another way, this bill seeks to make a competitive business

market out of what should be the state’s response to a violent crime most often perpetrated

against young women. This bill seeks to allow an out-of-state for-profit organization make

money off of rape, and does not warrant any further conversation.” 

- Senate Democratic Leader Donna Soucy (D-Manchester) 

Session Review



March 18th
The Senate laid SB 90 on the table in order to continue the conversation around fair maps and

redistricting.  

“Today, the Senate voted to lay SB 90 on the table to allow for the further discussion of

transparency and fair maps. While I of course would have preferred to see this critical

legislation passed today, given our Republican colleagues’ propensity for voting ITL on any

legislation relative to redistricting, this motion will allow the conversation and fight to continue

in a meaningful way. I look forward to our continued work to bring fair and transparent

redistricting to New Hampshire.”  - Prime Sponsor Senator Rebecca Perkins Kwoka (D-
Portsmouth) 

Redistricting Conversation to Continue  

Session Review

Senate Republicans Reject Findings of the Commission to Study School
Funding    
March 18th
Senate Republicans led the charge to ITL SB 158, an act relative to the formula for funding an

adequate education, rather than allow the committee recommendation to be overturned in

order to rerefer the bill for further study. SB 158 was derived from the work of the Commission

to Study School Funding – a bipartisan commission established by the legislature in 2019 to

study New Hampshire’s education funding formula and present policy recommendations

during the 2021 legislative session.        
   
“For decades, New Hampshire has been debating our education funding formula in order to

ensure that every student has the opportunity for an adequate education, no matter their zip

code. The Commission to Study School Funding developed a series of recommendations that

deserved further work in committee and I am disappointed to see those efforts to provide

property tax relief to needy households and communities, better student outcomes, and

equitable education access rejected today. These issues don’t go away and neither does the

value of the work by the School Funding Commission. The legislature needs to develop a better

education funding model. I for one look forward to working with my colleagues to that end. ” 

- Prime Sponsor Senator Jay Kahn (D-Keene) 

Senate Republicans Kill Modest Increase to State Minimum Wage 
March 18th
Senate Republicans voted ITL on SB 136, which would have made a moderate increase to the

state’s minimum wage, which the state has not increased in 14 years. 
    
“There is a very real perception and concern that here in New Hampshire, we don’t value our

workers the way our surrounding New England states do—all of which have a minimum wage

of at least $10.50, while ours languishes at $7.25. It’s time that we acknowledge and recognize

the value and dignity of work. Right now, a Granite Stater working 40 hours a week at

minimum wage, working all year with no time off, is making $15,000 per year. This is below the

federal poverty level—even if they’re only providing for just themselves. This isn’t enough for one

person to live on, never mind to support a family with. Beyond being right for workers and the

economy, this is right for families struggling to make ends meet. By lifting working folks out of

poverty, we can increase self-sufficient families and households.  

People want to work, and they want to be able to provide for their families. Sadly, today’s vote

represented a missed opportunity to help them do just that. It is well past time to take this

modest but important step toward supporting those who are most financially vulnerable and

in so doing, making a critical investment in our state’s future. I will not be deterred in my

efforts to improve the lives of Granite Staters by raising the minimum wage.” 

  - Prime Sponsor Senate Democratic Leader Donna Soucy (D-Manchester)



March 18th
Following a party line vote of ought to pass on SB 130, an act relative to education freedom

accounts, Senate Republicans voted to table the legislation. By voting to table SB 130, the bill

will not be sent to the Senate Finance Committee for further review of the fiscal impact to the

state of New Hampshire, and will deny the House of Representatives the ability to further

examine the bill. 

“SB 130 is a flawed, unconstitutional bill. The NH Constitution prohibits taxpayer dollars from

being directed to private or religious schools. Now more than ever, when legislators on both

sides of the aisle have identified property taxpayer relief as a priority, it is difficult to

understand why we would remove safeguards for the use of taxpayer dollars and ask

hardworking Granite Staters to pay for the private education of other children and families.” -
Senate Democratic Leader Donna Soucy (D-Manchester)
  

“Our number one priority should be ensuring a quality education in a safe environment. As

written, SB 130 does not require the Education Service Providers (ESPs) to meet all state and

local fire, health and safety requirements that are applicable to public schools and does not

require employees of ESPs to pass a criminal history background check. Education Freedom

vouchers are wrong for pupil safety, wrong for our taxpayers, and wrong for New Hampshire.”   

 - Senator Jay Kahn (D-Keene)

Session Review 
Senate Republicans Push Forward Plans to Include School Vouchers in State
Budget  

Week in Review - Videos 
Senator David Watters and Senator
Rebecca Perkins Kwoka on Senate
Energy

Senator Jay Kahn on school vouchers
and fiscal capacity disparity aid

https://fb.watch/4kuwkJJLNR/
https://fb.watch/4kuwkJJLNR/
https://fb.watch/4kMnh8Nklc/


SB 102, adopting omnibus legislation on property taxation

Finance 
SB 72-FN-A-L, relative to a state share of retirement system contributions by

employers

SB 101-FN, increasing the minimum gross business income required for

filing a business profits tax return

SB 114-FN, relative to protecting the safe use and enjoyment of publicly-

accessible recreation areas

SB 119-FN, relative to the ordinary death benefit in the retirement system

*NOTE - Hearings on House Bills have begun 
Monday 9am - 12pm Ways & Means

Monday 1pm - 4pm Energy & Natural Resources

Tuesday 9am - 12pm Commerce + Education

Tuesday 1pm - 4pm Judiciary + Finance

Wednesday 9am - 12pm ED&A + HHS

Thursday 10am - 1:00pm Session
 

Bills to note for Thursday: 
Consent Calendar 

Regular Calendar 

Legislative Updates
C O M M I T T E E  H E A R I N G S  3 . 2 2 . 2 1 - 3 . 2 6 . 2 1

In the News
Members of NH law enforcement accountability commission

condemn move to remove some recommendations from bill

Majority of NHSBDC funding reinstated

Proposal to crack down on pandemic profiteering

Letter: Thank you, Sen. Whitley

Senate Endorses School Voucher Bill, Rejects Ed. Commission

Findings

State Senate approves school ‘education freedom accounts’

voucher bill in 14-10 party line vote

Minimum Wage Increase Axed Again

NH Senate rejects making ‘no-excuse’ absentee voting, registration

permanent

School Choice Bill Moves Forward in N.H. Senate

http://gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/schedule/eventDetails.aspx?event=5400&et=1
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/schedule/eventDetails.aspx?event=5396&et=1
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/schedule/eventDetails.aspx?event=5398&et=1
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/schedule/eventDetails.aspx?event=5407&et=1
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/schedule/eventDetails.aspx?event=5410&et=1
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/schedule/eventDetails.aspx?event=5413&et=2
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/schedule/eventDetails.aspx?event=5408&et=1
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/schedule/eventDetails.aspx?event=5411&et=1
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/schedule/eventDetails.aspx?event=65&et=3
https://www.wmur.com/article/members-of-nh-law-enforcement-accountability-commission-condemn-move-to-remove-some-recommendations-from-bill/35826894
https://tnhdigital.com/2021/03/15/majority-of-nhsbdc-funding-reinstated/
https://www.unionleader.com/news/health/coronavirus/proposal-to-crack-down-on-pandemic-profiteering/article_4dff2305-1579-5a22-8448-7913036eeed3.html
https://www.concordmonitor.com/-39427691
http://indepthnh.org/2021/03/18/senate-endorses-school-voucher-bill-rejects-ed-commission-findings/
https://www.wmur.com/article/state-senate-approves-school-education-freedom-accounts-voucher-bill-in-14-10-party-line-vote/35878894
http://indepthnh.org/2021/03/18/minimum-wage-increase-axed-again/
https://www.wmur.com/article/nh-senate-rejects-making-no-excuse-absentee-voting-registration-permanent/35879826
https://www.nhpr.org/post/school-choice-bill-moves-forward-nh-senate#stream/0

